The following units have been pre-approved as electives suitable for incoming exchange students.

The following units are the planned units for 2021. This list is not final and is subject to change at any time. As per the UWA Law School Policy, units that do not meet the minimum requirement of enrolled students may be cancelled. If you have any queries about unit selection, please contact the relevant office.

### Non-qualifying

**Semester 1**

1. [LAWS1104](#) Introduction to Business Law* +
2. [LAWS1112](#) Adulting: Law for Everyday Lives* -
3. [LAWS1111](#) Law, Conflict and Change -
4. [LAWS2201](#) Legal Framework of Business -
5. [LAWS2226](#) International Legal Institutions - [not available]
6. [LAWS3317](#) Social Media and the Law –
7. [LAWS3222](#) Taxation Law-
8. [LAWS3328](#) International Commercial Law-
9. [LAWS3384](#) Music and the Law*

**Semester 2**

1. [LAWS1110](#) Crime and Society * -
2. [LAWS2207](#) Commercial Law-
3. [LAWS2301](#) Company Law -
4. [LAWS3308](#) Business Law in Practice -
5. [LAWS2224](#) Evolution of Human Rights -
6. [LAWS3379](#) International Investment Law –
7. [LAWS2220](#) Birth, Life and Death and the Law

*These units do not require the students to have any legal studies background – all the other units require the students to have at least some exposure to Law and legal concepts in their prior study.

+ available online  
- available only face to face
Qualifying LLB/Juris Doctor/Masters

Semester 1
1. LAW5225 Theory, Method and Contemporary Issues in International Law -
2. LAW5150 Intellectual Property Law -
3. LAW5167 Comparative Legal Method -

Semester 2
1. LAW5254 International Trade Law -
2. LAW5165 Public International Law -

Intensive
1. LAW5109 Dispute Resolution -
2. LAW5576 International Commercial Arbitration -
3. LAW5226 International Human Rights Law –
4. LAW5223 Theories of Justice and Punishment
5. LAW5260 Intersections of Law, Policy and Government*
6. LAW5521 Climate Change Law and Emissions Trading*